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• m 
KONGSBERG EA 600 

New Generation Hydrographic 
Single-beam Echo Sounder 

• 15 or 18 inch color LCD 
display {19 inch rack or 
table mounted) 

• Sound Velocity Profile 
compensation, profile 
editor included 

• Passive pinger tracking 
mode (12kHz) 

• Continuous 
measurement of 
alongtrack slope angle 

• 12kHz to 710kHz 
frequency range 

• Flexible configuration saves installation 
costs on new-build or retrofit 

• Quick & easy Microsoft Windows user 
interface 

• Local storage on HOD 

• Export of data to writeable CD or Ethernet 

• Up to four frequencies simultaneously
controlled independently 

EA 600 Alternative Configurations 

Alternative 1 Alternative 2 Alternative 3 

Data cable (Ethernet} 

Co lour LCD disp lay with built-in CPU, 
2 GPT stand-alone units 

for dry area environment (IP40) 

EA600 for 19" rack mount: 
Colour LCD d isplay with built· 

CPU & 2 GPTs 
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